
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 65: Friday, March 4, 2022 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 617-196-140-75: 32% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Sprout Wings (6th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Only Time (9th race) — 7-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#9) STREET FACTS: Set pace, got tired in the final furlong in first start with blinkers; speed, fade play 
(#4) SUNSPOT: Has improved since trying Tapeta in penultimate start; gets first-time Lasix in this spot 
(#5) AWESOME CRUSADER: Bay is unproven on Tapeta, but he’ll appreciate the cutback in distance 
(#6) RAFF’S VENTURE: Beat one in career debut but the class drop is significant—will be much tighter 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-5-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) MOUNT SINAI: Should get great trip stalking the pace and gets away from Chacalosa; Paco stays 
(#1) CAGUA: Split field of eight in first crack at winners—dyed-in-the-wool closer has a reliable late kick  
(#5) NO NANNETTE NO: Like turf-to-Tapeta play—she broke her maiden on a synthetic strip; tighter 
(#2) AMAZIN QUEEN: No factor in her first start against winners but gets first-time Lasix this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-5-2 
 

RACE THREE  
(#4) STEAK AND CHEESE: Last win was against conditioned claiming foes at Santa Anita—formidable 
(#3) WICKED FINN: Set a pedestrian pace, stayed on in last start against a similar crew; value on tote? 
(#7) ALLEY OOP JOHNNY: Love the synthetic-to-turf play; can move forward in third start off a layoff 
(#8) THENORTHREMEMBERS: Had issues in past five outings but has paired-up third-place finishes   
SELECTIONS: 4-3-7-8  
 

RACE FOUR  
(#2) MINE FOR PASSION: Tough beat in first start around 2-turns, is the controlling speed—wire job 
(#3) NEPOTISM: Ignore last start on the grass—gets back on the main track this afternoon; blinkers on 
(#4) CHROME REPUBLIC: Second behind next-out winner last time in the slop; placed in 4-of-6 starts 
(#6) RIVES: Broke slowly, finished on the bridle in seven-panel debut; bred to love two-turn trip on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-4-6 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#9) TACKLE: Rolling in the final furlong in last start on this level, is in good form—Gargan off the claim 
(#7) DREAMING OF GERRY: Moved forward in first start off the claim for Maker; will be on scene late 
(#1) TAKE A CHANCE: Outran his 7-1 odds in first start for tag—license to improve in second off shelf 
(#3) THE GREAT OZ: Is heading in the right directions for Avila, but he’s a tick cheap; Sutherland stays 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-1-3 
 

RACE SIX  
(#3) SPROUT WINGS: Ignore last outing—she clipped heels and lost all chance; has won 50% of starts 
(#5) SHES ALL WOMAN: Claimed for $12,500 out of last start, in for $12,500 here; barn solid off claim 
(#2) GREY CHARLOTTE: Ran like she needed her last race off three-month hiatus—Tapeta-to-dirt suits 
(#1) TIME TO TWO STEP: In good form but steps up the ladder for Walder—1-hole hurts out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-2-1 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#8) MY ROMEO LIMA: Didn’t have the best of trips in career debut going 2-turns—much tighter here 
(#1) GREG’S HONOR: Good finish from the quarter-pole to the wire in debut for a $50K tag; improves 
(#6) ROADTRIPTONOWHERE: Consistent fellow has never been off the board; liking the rider change 
(#2) CURBSTONE: Has a license to improve in second start off the sidelines but is unproven on Tapeta 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-6-2 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#3) ROUGH ENTRY: 5-year-old has won his past five starts on the dirt at Gulfstream—horse for course 
(#1) FORTIN HILL: Lightly raced six-year-old has never been off board outside of G1 stakes company 
(#6) QUICK TEMPO: He is a past stakes winner sprinting on the dirt in New Orleans—David off claim 
(#2) LUGAMO: Losses have come at hands of stakes winners Mandaloun, No Cents, and Jaxon Traveler 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-6-2 
 
RACE NINE  
(#6) BIRDMAN RICHIE: An anticipated fast early pace will set up his late kick; value on the tote board?  
(#5) CANELITO: Aired on stretch out in his most recent start then was stopped on; Payson bullet noted 
(#1) CASHIER CHECK: Tough beat in his last race on this class level in his Tapeta debut; saves ground 
(#7) ETERNAL REST: Gray will fuel fast early fractions from a wide post draw—is a need-the-lead type 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1-7 
 
RACE TEN  
(#3) BOARD CERTIFIED: Steps up in class but is in good form—is 10-1 on morning line; things to like 
(#5) MR MAC QUHAE: Honest second as the favorite on the class hike in last start—Saez stays aboard 
(#7) BOGGIEMIESTER: Has improved since trying a synthetic strip three starts back—Gaffalione rides 
(#8) BLUTO’S CANDY: One-paced in final furlong in last start for a $35K tag—first off claim for Breen 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-7-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 6-10 / Gulfstream Park, Friday, March 4, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#3) Sprout Wings (#5) Shes All Woman—2 
Race 7: (#8) My Romeo Lima—1 
Race 8: (#1) Fortin Hil l  (#3) Rough Entry (#6) Quick Tempo—3 
Race 9: (#1) Cashier Check (#5) Canelito (#6) Birdman Richie (#7) Eternal Rest—4 
Race 10: (#3) Board Certif ied (#5) Mr Mac Quhae (#7) Boggiemiester (#8) Bluto’s Candy—4 
 


